News and Information
HuXinHu Tong (Megaeyes) platform integrated with Pelco Network Cameras
Clovis, CA, and Beijing, China (January 31, 2013) – Pelco™ by Schneider Electric™ and HuXinHuTong (Megaeyes) Co. Ltd. are
announcing the integration of Pelco network cameras, including Sarix™ Mega-Performance Cameras (IX, IM, ID Series cameras),
Spectra™ IP High Definition cameras, and multi-channel Network Encoders with the full range of HuXinHuTong (Megaeyes) Video
management platform.
“We are very excited about the new level of interoperability achieved between Megaeyes VMS and Pelco edge devices,” says Dave
deLisser, director of integration business development, Pelco by Schneider Electric. “This successful collaboration demonstrates
both companies’ commitment to openness. By working together we are able to provide our joint customers with the flexibility and
solutions they are asking for.”
“Now the products from both companies have finished initial integration,” says XiangJiao, cooperation department manager of
HuXinHuTong. “In the future, the two parties will leverage their own advantages and strengthen cooperation in the network video
surveillance field to provide customers with better overall solutions for network video surveillance while enhancing the
competitiveness of our projects.”
About Pelco by Schneider Electric
Schneider Electric offers integrated solutions across multiple market segments, including leadership positions in building and security
management, energy, industrial processes, and data centers. Focused on making enterprises safe, reliable, efficient, productive and
green, the Group’s 130,000-plus employees achieved sales of 22.4 billion Euros in 2011. Pelco by Schneider Electric produces the
security industry’s most respected offering of discreet security camera domes and enclosures, video matrix systems, virtual matrix,
video management software, next-generation DVRs, full HD LCD displays and HD megapixel cameras, IP cameras, and other IP/IT
solutions. For additional product or company information, please go to Pelco. To learn more about the Pelco Partner First Program,
simply visit Partner First. For the most recent press releases: Pelco Newsroom.
About HuXinHuTong (Megaeyes) Technology
Founded in Beijing in 2003, Beijing HuXinHuTong (Megaeyes) Technology Co., Ltd. is one of Beijing’s High and New Technology
Enterprises, one of the “Double Software” Enterprises of Zhongguancun Science Park, and a member of China Software Industry
Association, China Security & Protection Product Industry Association, China Video Industry Association, and National Technical
Committee 100 on Security & Protection System of Standardization Administration of China, etc.
The company is positioned as a specialized provider of software/hardware products and services for the entire security & protection
industry. When it comes to products and technologies, HuXinHuTong has always focused on research in IP broadband networkbased video image/data management technologies, as well as the development of core technologies in image/data information
processing and of broadband image/data value-added application solutions. In addition to independently developing core software/
hardware products based on their network video surveillance system platform software, HuXinHuTong also offers compatibility with
a wide range of other software/hardware products and provides customers in such industries as public security, electric power and
transportation, and telecommunications, with total solutions for digitalized, networked, intelligent audio/video surveillance management, featuring large-scale networking, wide-range integration and massive-capacity load-carrying, combined with industry-specific
deep applications. HuXinHuTong’s industry solutions also cover such sectors as finance, railroad, energy, agriculture, school campus, and environmental protection, and more.
Meanwhile, HuXinHuTong is China’s first provider of operation-class network video surveillance platform software and the founder of
China Telecom’s “Megaeyes” network video surveillance service. Richly experienced in network video surveillance business operation and services, HuXinHuTong has participated frequently in the development of network video surveillance technical specifications for China Telecom, China UniCom and China Mobile. HuXinHuTong boasts the leading share in the network video surveillance
platform market of these three major telecom operators.
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